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What starts out as dancing school just for Dad quickly turns into a ballet class for Nancy's whole

family. Fans of Fancy Nancy will delight in learning to pliÃ©, pirouette, and jetÃ© with Nancy as she

demonstrates all of the positions she's learned in ballet class.From the New York Times bestselling

team Jane O'Connor and Robin Preiss Glasser, who have entertained millions of girls and boys with

the Fancy Nancy series.
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Ballet has never been fancier!Fancy Nancy loves going to ballet class with her best friend, Bree. But

when she realizes that her dad and the rest of her family have a lot to learn about ballet, she has a

fabulous idea! What if she opened her own ballet school?

Jane Oâ€™Connor is an editor at a major publishing house who has written more than seventy

books for children, including the New York Times bestselling Fancy Nancy series. She resides

(thatâ€™s fancy for lives) with her family in New York City.Robin Preiss Glasser actually wore tiaras

and tutus when she danced with the Pennsylvania Ballet. Now she happily spends her days in



jeans, drawing. She has illustrated many acclaimed picture books, including the bestselling Fancy

Nancy series. She won the Childrenâ€™s Choice Award for Best Illustrator of the Year for Fancy

Nancy and the Mermaid Ballet. Robin and her family live in Southern California.

Both of my grandkids (boy 51/2 and girl 21/2) are enjoying this book. I really like the illustrations and

I think the kids like Nancy teaching her Dad. My granddaughter is in a ballet class and likes hearing

about the positions she is learning in class. My grandson is interested in everything.I bought this

book because it's about ballet. I hadn't read any Fancy Nancy before and probably avoided them

because I want to encourage my granddaughter to be a strong girl, avoiding princess themes. This

book surprised me and I have since bought another Fancy Nancy. She is girly, but strong..

Such a cute book. My 4 year old thinks Nancy is very funny. This book has subtle lessons about a

family's love and respect for Nancy and where she is in her life at that particular time. I will be

buying more Fancy Nancy books!

Daddy and the family learn about ballet from Nancy, the young daughter. I chose this story because

my four year old great-granddaughter had begun ballet lessons. She and her Daddy are one

another's favorite playmates and he easily adapts himself to her fantasies. They read the book

together and she became Daddy's ballet instructor as they repeated the basic foot positions.

Sometimes he is a fancy-hatted guest at her tea-less tea parties.

Cute. My little friend enjoyed it so much!

my granddaughter is taking ballet lessons and loves this story

Wonderful book

A very cute story, perfect for my niece's ballet party.

I bought this for my little granddaughter who takes ballet. She loves all things ballet, and I have read

this one and many other ballet related stories to her without end. I highly recommend it for little

ballerinas.
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